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Organdies, Voiles, Taffeta and 
Light Weight Materials at 

Southern Resort*. 

DRESSES OF TWO MATERIALS 

Combinations Are Holding Their Own; 
Featureo in Sport* Clothes of 

Which the American Woman 
Is So Fond. 

Under southern skies, at the south
ern retorts, is the place to see the new 
summer clothes worn, and wherever 
**• E°Jhe>:re, in search of fashion's In-
splratiOB, writes an authority oa 
styles, we are greeted by organdies 
aad -roUes, taffetas and summer silks 
•"-anything; that is light In weight and 
transparent in texture. From the; look 

tlllatiiic as,so much pore color, end 
the ftiet that the thinness of the fab
ric help*! to oaten- and retU'i't the light 
Is something that is charming in it^ 
self; Nothing can set up competition 
with it. It is ?afe and sound and 
unassailable, right there op its own 
platform, 

Some of the organdie frocks are 
made quite elaborately, while others 
are most simple and unpretentious in 
construction ami workmanship. One 
of the more intricate models is made 
of a sort of uinise colored organdie, 
trimmed with inserts of the same 
color and material made in hue pin 
tuekings. These shapes are oval, are 
Insetted at intervals on the full Skirt 
and are outlined in hands of lace in-

fsertion shaped to conform with the 
outlines of the oval motifs. The lace 
is cream colored and adds the only 
note of relief from the predominance 
of the maize color. Another organdie 
model has a skirt with narrower rnf-
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my troubles," answered; fiercer. 
must say the cellar is pretty, ]\vell 
stocked, too. It's the payment on", the 

fles extending alll the way and in cloeefeighty acres that troubles me, and 

On* of the New Sports Suits From 
Paris Has Cotton Poplin Skirt and 
Hue Serge Coat 

e f the new, thin frocks one imagines 
that the old-fashioned style books have 
been combed and everything of a medl-
•ere type discarded without further no
tice, for we are confronted with only 
the best, the most exquisite, the sim
plest and the most picturesque of de
signs. One sight of the clothes in a 
•hop here and a wild desire seizes one 
t o take the first train for the South 
Is search of an opportunity to wear 
some of these lovely things. 

It Is necessary for us here to wear 
furs and woolen wrappings, but many 
are the fortunate ones who are mi
grating to a gentle clime, and they 
are busily buying: outfits directly the 
opposite of the heavjer coverings. 
How refreshing It Is to enter a shop 
and see displayed -all those fresh and 
dainty garments while Imagination 
supplies the necessary surrounding. 
There comes a picture of the south
ern sea wltn its beach dotted by color
ful clothes all made according to the 
latest dictates of a fashion decree. 

Dimities and organdies and printed 
muillns are the thin things for dressy 
eecailoha that have received the great
est amount of attention. And they are 
not only for the time being. They 
a w setting a pace for oar own sum
mertime later oh ; any Innovation now 
advanced is one that carries weight, 
for It may Toe the thing that will rule 
the fashions of our coming summer
time. They cannot be Ignored, these 
southern fashions. Even if one is 
not am<>tig those who are to wear the 
newest things at once, still they hold 
their interest as an indication for 
dresses to come. Many are they, too, 
who take advantage of the chance to 
be beforehanded and have their sum
mer, things made up at this time of 
the year. -Now there is the most 
varied choice of new cottons and silks. 
Later they -will be picked over In the 
stores and not nearly so great a vari
ety will be available. Now one can 
attend to fittings and designings with
out being prostrated by the heated 
blasts of late spring and summer days. 
On**! mind works more freely and is 
•JOT* subject to the Inspiration sup
plied by the fresh new things being 
displayed around every corner. 

Materials Are Numerous. 

The materials allowed for smart 
amer frocks are as numerous as 
days of the summertime. - There 

Is ao hard and fast rule about what 
•hall be worn and what shall be taboo. 
Indeed, if ever there was a chance for 
latitude it Is right here, and how, and 
the individual may choose her clothes 
according to her own likings and de
sires with never a fear that they will 
be running far afield. 

Organdie i s perhaps the favorite of 
all the thinner materials' only be* 
cause It is so very becoming to al
most every type of womanhood and 
girlhood, and childhood, for that mat
ter. A few years ago It started to 
rls« in popular favor, and its growth 
In popularity has been a steadily In
creasing: thing. The colors are what 
make It so extremely attractive, for 
they have reached the maxtmtua of 
perfection. The shades are as seta-

succession from "ihe hem to the waist 
A panel Just in front is made of the 
organdie unadorned by ruffles, and 
there is a finely tucked vest, with a 
sort of an apology for an eton jacket. 
There is a velvet ribbon girdle of dark 
sage green, while the organdie in the 
gown Is of that light -and singing 
green. 

The Dotted Swisses. 
Then there are the.dotted Swisses-^ 

[listers to the organdie family* They 
have dots of color and dots of the 
same shade as the foundation mate
rial, dots thiit arc large and dots that 
are small, dots that are separated by 
many inches from each other and dots 
that are close together. Each new ar
rangement of thei little dots gives a 
whole hew appearance and character 
to the fabric, and each new handling 
by a designer gives a new touch that 
makes the frock stand out as some
thing quite exquisite and fresh among 
all the others.- On the new summer 
frocks there are overskirts a-plenty, 
and there is one of jade dotted or
gandie made in a,sort or princess line 
with side panels that are full and 
make an effect like an overskirt. The 
only trimming on this gown is an edg
ing of maize organdie laid on in a 
two-Inch-double fold and outlining the 
edges of the oversfclrt. the neckline 
and the hellshaneU sleeves, i t is an 
attractive color combination and a 
new-idea iu the use <»f a combination 
of dotted swIss and plain organdie. 

A dimity frock is an indispensable 
part of any of the present summer 
wardrobes, fur thi-s fabric has been 
perfected in a most remarkable man
ner both as to dye4- and weave.' It! 
has a distinct din meter of Its own. 
One of these in a bright pink cross
bar is made with a full skirt that has 
tiny fiutings -of the frock's material 
running up either side from the hem 
to the waistline. It has a wide and 
rounded sash edged by the same sort 
of flutlxigs. and the bodice is made 
quite anugly fitting, with the same lit
tle plaitings running about the edges 
of the^ieck and sleeves. 

There are the sports clothes of 
which particular notice must be 
taken, because they do constitute so 
large a part of our dressing as a whole. 
They are the foundation of any out
door outfit, and so great a variety Isj 
offered for their choice that It Is al
most necessary to know just which 
things are best' and which are only 
nenrly best The sports suit of heavy 
or light homespun is always good, and 
this season more particularly than 
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'freejring weather in eight states, 
snow on the Pacific slope* and the 
equinoctial brewing In the West h> 
dies," said William Mercer, putting 
down the evening paper and trying to 
give a cheerful aspect to the' an
nouncement, 

"Yes, the, frost will soon he on the 
pumpkin, neighbor," observed grim 
Henry Brown. "Hope you've looked 
out for your winter woodpile." 

T h e fuel question is the least of 
- i 

. jMs#t PtmiBtiee* . 
••How did you lay the foundation fort 

[you* colossal fortune?** asked the 
young tnan. 

' 1 worked all day tftdt stunlted ali 
J«A-KW replied Mr. puatla $ $ * . 'fl 
attended church, regularly and avoided 
[all bad babits-~~~* 

•Is this the way jrou wonhS Advise 
[me. to proceed I'1' 

•T̂ hy—Hsr** i didnt'kocMR* y»u want
ed the information for your personal 
use, That's different, o f cosjrae. l 
[thought, i t was an Interview for a mag
azine article." 

Design for Navy Blue Coat Dress in 
•Ilia, Cleverly Embroidered With 
Touches of Red. 

ever because so many smart women 
have adopted it as a part of their out
fitting, whether for the city or the 
country.' 

One of the latest ideas in an In
formal outdoors suit has a skirt made 
of a French material that Is a red 
pique weave with a plaid of black 
stripes making Its pattern. It Is a 
most effective piece of material and 
hangs into the folds of the skirt with 
the utmost ease and adaptability. 
Then the loosely fitting vary dark bine 
serge Jacket Is a proper complement 
to the vividness of the skirt This 
combination promises to be one of the 
popular ones for spring, for It la one 
of the most exclusive that has been 
tnoscn for exploitation at southern re
tort*; 

you know It Let's get down to bust 
ness. Old Sharp is hard as tacks; 
He's given me just thirty days to 
settle up, or lose the farm. Will you 
loan me the money I need?" 

"Well, Til help you on one condi
tion," said Brown, 

"What la it?*' inquired Mercer ea-
8*riy-

"I don't propose to go Into explana
tions, but your daughter, EJthel, and 
young Harry Lane have been going a 
good deal together." 

"Yes." nodded Mercer, "what of It?" 
"Just this. Some people ayy they 

are engaged and that t h e / corre
spond. You ought to know that the 
daughter of a man as poor a s you are 
Is no1 match for the son of the richest 
man in the district. Break it up. 
Keep Ethel away at school, drift her 
out of this silly idea, and I'll loan you 
the money." 

It was Merqer who arose to his feet 
now. He did so with a look on his 
face that made his visitor cringe and 
wince. 

"We're not the Lane sort, eh?" he 
said, his voice husky with emotion. 

And I suppose you think you are. I 
understand you only 'too well, Henry 
Brown. You haye plans for your own 
daughter in that direction, Is that it? 
And you ask me to sell my child's 
happiness. No! I would as soon In
terfere between two angels, Go your 
way; I want nothing more t o do with 
you," 

Gentle Jkfrs, Mercer, coming Into the 
room a few minutes later; found her 
husband with bowed head looking 
thoughtfully into the fire. 

"Will Mr. Brown let you have the 
money, husband?' she Inquired anx
iously. 

"No. I demeaned myself asking for 
It* 

*T am sorry. Dear! Pearl Why 
does not Uncle Silas at least answer 
my letter. I wrote him how much we 
needed help. He has always sent sit
ter and me a hundred dollars at 
Christmas, and I hoped my letter 
would move him." 

"Don't worry, mother." said Mercer, 
with an effort to look cheerful. "Well 
get along some way." 

Uncle Silas was quite an institution 
with his two nieces, Mrs. Brown and 
Mrs. Mercer. They had never seen 
him, and he had forbidden all his kin 
to visit him. He was reputed wealthy, 
but an erratic hermit He had not 
replied to the letter, and Mercer felt 
pretty well discouraged ns he went 
out into the yard to close up the 
stable. 

"Hello!" he exclaimed, as he came 
across a huddled figure*sitting near 
the corn crib. "What's the trouble, 
stranger?" 

"I was wondering if you'd give me 
a bite to eat and a bed in your hay 
loft," replied the stranger, a bent, de
crepit old man. "I applied nt the 
next farm house. They set the dog 
on me." 

The kind-hearted farmer went Into 
the house, told his wife to fix up a bed 
In the attic, and went out into the 
yard again. To his surprise his late 
visitor was nowhere to be seen. Then 
he heard a groan. It proceeded from 
a root cellar he bad been digging 
that day. 

"Too bad," said Mercer, as he saw 
the old man lying across (he loose 
timbers at the bottom of the pit. "I 
had no business leaving him to wan
der around unwarned,'* 

The old man was carried into the/ 
house and a doctor was sent for. 

"You've got a queer customer In 
there," the physician told Mercer, as 
he ended his visit to his patient the 
nest morning. 

"How Is that?" inquired Mercer. . 
"He has insisted that I send Law

yer Jones and Mr. Brown to him." 
••Why, I can't understand that," re

marked Mercer. 
"No more can I, but whim of busi

ness, he Is very persistent, and Vm 
going to humor him." 

The lawyer arrived in company 
with Brown an hour later, both won-; 
dering and mystified. The patient In
sisted that Mercer also should come 
Into the sick room. 

"Why," exclaimed Brown, "it's the. 
old tramp-^" 

"No more tramp than you,*' cried 
the sick man, "you crafty old sinner 1 
I'm the uncle of your wife. I came 
down here to "investigate. Tou bought 
the mortgage to crowd out your 
br*other-In-law here, and this lawyer 
Is pretending he owns It. Produce 
those notes. I'm going t o pay them." 

"You big, blundering noodle!" 
scolded Mrs. Brown two days later, 
"YOU've made a nice mess of your 
smart scheming, haven't you?** 

It seemed- so, Indeed, for Uncle 81-
las had made Mrs. Mercer his heir
ess, the Mercer farm was saved, and 
merry wedding bells rang for pretty 
Ethel and he? lover when the Jon* 
roses began t o bloom. V 

Going the Limit 
The evening* party wail over, and 

most of the guests had gone, so the 
|story goes. A* one ypuna man took 
leave of the hostess the lad* said: 

'Tra worry y*>u found SK*s piggle a 
poor conversationalist." 

"Poor <mnvers«tlonallst i" exclaimed 
the guest. "She's absolutely the limit! 
Why the oniy^ thing sthe said to me dar
ing the entire evening was, Wot,''and I 
had to propose to her to get that out 
|of her," ' 

Something Wrong. 
"That guy you seen, me wit' £ust now 

is either a Mac or some kind of » ant 1* 
declared Silk Shirt Spick of 12tht street. 

"What's the matter wlfin*?" re
turned Nimble the Nick, "Be looks all 
right; classy dresse>, too." 

"Yeah 1 But w'ea t asked htm how 
he made his money he said he earned 
it. Wouldn't that twist yenrwicansso 
Glty Star. 

Die when we may, 1 want. It said of 
me, by (hose who knew me beat, that 
I alwayi plucked a thiau* mad planted a 
flower when I thought * flower would 
STOW.—Lincoln. . 

WHAT TO/HAVs* FOR PINNM. 

A foreign pie, which is moat aatory, 
is on*e which will be often used after 
the first trial; i t is 

French Meat Pie, 
Out up fresh pork in small pieces 

and the same amount of veal, briownin 
a little hot fat and turn into sv lined 
pastry shell. Cover a* tot ordinary 
pie with' a top crust and bake slowly 
in a moderate oven, Of courae the eea-
sonlngs are added durint tne browning. 

Roast Veal an Jus. 
Season a fillet of vear with salt, 

pepper and put in a pan with a piece, 
of butter, a carrot* bay leaf and a 
clove. Put into a double roaster and 
bake i s a moderate oven two and one-
half hours. Remove the meat (to a 
platter. Put a little water in the pan 
and simmer for Ave minutes. Strain 
and pour the gravy, anthlckeoed, 
around the meat 

Cincinnati. Chiokan, i , 
Split lengthwise, a pork: -tenderloin, 

leaving the halves joined. Pound the 
meat of each side until about one-half 
inch thick. Spread with tn« following-
stuffing: One cupful of bread crumbs, 
one-quarter of a teaspoonlul ot salt, 
one-eighth x>f a teagpoonfol of pepper, 
a slice of onion chopped, one teaspoon--
lu l each of chopped parsley, [pickles, 
capers and lemon Juice, and one ta-
blespoonful of minced olives, Mix in
to this one-fourth of a cupfnl of melted 
butter and one beaten egst- Arrange 
the stuffing so that i t will keep the 
center and sew or t i e the edges to
gether so that it will resemble a plutnp 
bird. Bake with careful bantin*, un
til well browned. 

Macaroon Puddlnej, 
Soak onentosen macaroons in one-

fourth of a cupful of currant jelly 
and two tableapoonfuls of lemon juice ; 
set over hot water. Mike a soft Cos
tard of one plat of milk, one-fourth of 
a cupful of sugar, the beaten yolks of 
two eggs and one whole net beaten. 
J*lavor with almond extract. Add to 
the custard four more macaroons, 
nested in' the oven until crisp, then 
relied into crumbs. Four this mix
ture into the sftnrinsr dlan, add the 
macaroons and jelly. Pile over tnem a 
meringue, made from the two egg, 
waites and powdered sujar. Decorate 
with cube* ef jelly and brown i n tke 
oven, * 

Canned Apriceta,r"rexen. , 
Remove the paper front a can of 

choice apricots and pack the can in 
ice and salt, using equal mearares of 
each, Let stand one-half hour, thest 
with a can opener cat round the top 
of the can one-half inch below the 
edge, take off the top and invert we 
can to remove the contents;, 8«rround 
with a pint of marshmallow creaai. 
The apricots should not be frozen too 
hard. • 
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»»« EVERY man and wonaua, 
have a budget; , TJwrir shootdl 

a businesslike apportionment, iOf w»at, 
you earn, to your needs- and yeurf 
tastes. - ' - > >t 

You *will have to assign so much to 
rent, It used to be 25 per cent la 
the ordinary income^ Now it averages 
more. 

There will have, to be ah; allowance 
for food and clothing, * « jtlie doctor j 
and the dentist, for amusement and 
pleasure* for necessary travel sod for 
unnecessary extravagance*, for we all 
hare our extravagan?**, 

All these thlnjrs will be promptly 
listed and thoroughly looked after. 
We shall probably be particularly lib
eral with those Items which mean the 
least in*the sum total of human hap
piness. 

The left thing .that will be thought 
about, and-the most scanty allowance 
will be made for it, will be the devel 
opraent and betterment of our minds, 

* *. * 
How much money did yon spend last* 

year on. worth-whjle hooks—books you 
are keeping' to, read, a second t ime-
books that added to yonr wisdom or 
gave you something valuable to think 
about? \ ' " ' ; . ' ' . , 

Wow much time did -youlpena Iti 
ailing your mental storehouse 'frith 
fact«r useful in dally Ute and vjlvaWie 
in your dally tfbrkr? . 

Did you spend aa much for tafornaa 
tlon Hi you did tot gasoline? ' 

If yout ware to *dd toother i l l tb** 
time you spent gaining kpOwledge, 
wekitd H be hatf .the' tlm* that yon 
spent dancing? 

• ' < * * * . • „ , ' ' , • • ' , ' -

U0 you. consider that MONJ6T'Is the 
only thing you spend? 

TIME is your much grester asset, 
You can earn more mobey* ' 

Too cannot, with ali the wealth ef | 
all the universe, in all the ages, bay 
one minute orHme nor bring back tor 
another and a better use a wasted 
hour, ' i , 

Lord Brougham, a nvaa who spent 
his time wisely, and profitably, wrets 
down this short sentence nlled wftn 
good Advice: "Read soniethtaf ef 
everything, and everything of asm 
thing." 
, There Is no excuse for say ttt*s\ 
wotnan or child pest twolye years 
spending,leos ttyn half an hour • «ay 
with, a good- book. # •• ," '•" ;' 

Beading carefully and TBOVGOKt 
TULLY you will cover not loti than 109 
words a,minute. That Is $»9ft0 words 
a day. ONE MILLION SIX HUH-
DRIB ANB IHJB?lSf̂ r*w"0 t&O®' 
BAND WORDS A YBAB. How B«efs 
Wiser do you think yon woold be M 
pm d(d that for only one year? ' 

interest 
tneahnnJe 
« blgchaaeai 
there aod i , ^ 

hue? • * ' < "• 
T d de It oaly 

PtuUp North, and 

"Be «>mon^ st^ad a;«rl# 

was the tender rat , . . , 
PWUp North. ^ W a a e ; 
had seen something h»^ 
«Wf love between taoaa 
hts ewq, hcrtesV heart 

"WeU," be said, "If 
lsamortallse the tra 
that's all. Cnlttvat* 
bin. I've an Idea., t 

Ibarcja, w*» artatl< 
r^.slf^ar/dj"1'1*"^' 

lodging bouse 
pUoted the wa> 

rooms with f̂ . 

Knowledge Is the freest, the) oMst tsv 
expenswe thing in the wetid, and w t 
think less of II than e f anything 

Stop making a pet ef year 
Stop worrynig about year dothea, 
Give up some of the sseleas tatega 

upon which yon xpend and waste year 
thae and your moaey,/ 

Make up a budget of your 
and your hoars that shall hav» la It 
a liberal allowance for your mind, for 
your Intelligence, for your UuMlaf 
powers, 

What you hat* inside your head 
no robber can get, no Ponat can- tr«ae> 
fer to his pockets. Not oven « d s « * 
can destroy It, and porhaDS1 se t erea 
death cad take It away from yon, 

B e generous with your mind, feed 
It Nourish It, Qat* * * «•-. It It 
the ope part of you that really mat
ters, the one thing open which 
should spend lavishly and eoni 
oosly, 
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SOMB folks run to suaVsets, 
. Some folk* run to noon, 

Some folks like the evenin' beet,' 
Hrlth Its stars an* moon. 

> »sns*ts may be purty, 
NeoDtlme fair to ace, 

- Bat the mornln' I like most— 
. Sunrise, tune fer toe I 

Some' folks like at twilight 
lent to sot an' dream 

Of the day that's dyla' theft 
In the sunset gleam, 

' Whafs the use <rf cryin' ' 
•. Per the day's mistakes*^ 
r m jeet lookin' fer the time 

When the sunrise breaks i 

it 

••(}®:$M'%ii: 

*^*sw^s * ^sFeiF' * ss^ssaS/^s^Sf 

sun anaXnfcwdJ 

gm#>)i5ĝ r«*'te" 
VftU 
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aT^pTasstsj ^ t **^ * 

•1h*a%^ 

faJnn' 
ler tf* 

h i a n l rritrfesrf 
'wwtl l ie thejt ~~ 

-engsny, 
I t was a 

*t*m *tmytim. 
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akmg wtth yost; ~" 
sc mi rjneaa 

•Tour nisu^hrli 
•f***^*- « ae^ases esv TSSI , _ _ 

*WeU, tserws 
ritmuWinr fsv 

mt»m» 
aiaaosf 
te AM aids : 
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An', If all the mornln'% 
All the days an* years, 

Bring me nothln' thet I ask, 
Bring me only tears— 

When this |flfe » over, 
When my soul awakes, 

m be lookin' to the east 
Where the sonrise breaktt 

irjewtlsat.) 
• '-*s-*K> • 
•wise i lue Laws. 

It la. not only m New England taaij 
"blue laws" have prevslled. They 
were a part of the Calvanlst religion, 
uatil even that religion was forced, 
Is a measure, to compromlilf iftfatiuL 
times. In Oew-va, In the TWghtsissthj 
century, people bad to, rise At .TO, 
o'clock In- summer and six hi 
osder penalty of a amf f 
lowed out two dishes at ̂ tfrmir 
saawtl Bsasa" '̂ saBs^afsn^ sfsnsnaa ''jdj^^A'" "* •XB*fl ^aers^ ,>Ban>B>V| ^BW*|PI^-**gmP^ i[ 

lowed bi a keeme, f . v 
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The api 
nveo was 
dan. In a wild 
ssDexteaient the 
riri*, • A' iSfadJ .., 
lips s i taey ivttm, 
came la, sight4of|Mi 
a miss of lamsy L 
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sill of « window; 
• e n t s , w a s s 
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